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Beavers Trounce St. Joseph's~ 60-49~ 
Win Ninth Victory in Return to Action 

---------_._-----

Dean Newman 
Proposes New 
Deferment Bill 

Frozen Coal Gave Big 
Scare, Finally Thawed 

With the College gazing 
complacently at the 2300 ton 
stock pile of coal located in 
the hole left by the ghost of 

Ad · ~-r FA· Quintet Jumps 
optzon OJ ee wazts To 32-21 Lead 

Student Council Assent By End of Half 
By Irwin Hundert the additional library wing, it 

looked like a warm winter 

Awaiting action on the compulsory fee plan by both 0' B SID MARAN 

Uptown Student Councils, Dean John ~. Bergstr~s~er has Play.!.ng ~ts first game since its 
declared that a compulsory extra-curncular actIVIty fee, I January Hi' victory over Syracuse, 
the first in the college's history, will be adopted for those Nat Holman's Lavender quintet 

A bill to create student defer- ahead. We should know that 
ments for industrial manpower the pile would freeze solid? 
replacements has been drawn up For a week and a half be
by Dean Albert B. Newman of fore the term opened, the big 
the Tech School. Having already freeze kept the teeth of the 
found approval in high official coal scoop from biting thru. 
circles for his new proposaLs>, he I!!ngineers were called in for 
is seeking a congressional spon- consultation. Powder blasts 
sor. were thought of. The opening 

. ..• clipped the 'N1ngs--of the St. Jo-
seSSIOns faVOrIng It. ABSI';N('f'; FELT seph's Hawks, 60-49, last night 

Prior to the Dean's announce- before 14,000 at Madison Square 
ment it had been feared that an Garden. The win was the St. 
unfavorsble vote by anyone of 
the four Student Councils could 
block adoption of the plan for Deferred students would have of the school might have had 

to pass the unanimous approval to be postponed. the entire college. 
of the State Director of Selec- But the Ibig freeze relented. Dilwntown Split 
tive Service, the Commanding Last week 300 tons were shak- The Commerce Center's eve-
General of the Service Command en loose from the pile. And lo! ning council has turned down 
and the Naval District in which The College opened. 
the College is located as well as the proposed fee and its Uptown 
the Dean of the school and the counterpart is expected to follow 
chairman of the student's major UP'S Wonders the same co?rse when it meets 
department. tomorrow. Smce the Downtown 

The total number of defer- 0 F h day council has already voted-
ments will not be permitted to pen to ros unanimously-in favor of the exceed the number of students . 
over 18 who were attending coL- Mush! Through the piled snow plan .and a Mam Center day 
lege in the academiC year 1939- and slush, the sniffling (he for- council - sponsored referendum 
40 as determined by the new got his rubbers) freshman trudg- showed student support of the 
Associate Commissioner. The es. The promises of glamorous plan, it is a virtual certainty 
number has been estimated at 'vomen, restful lounges, glam- that the fee will be in operation 
150,000. orous women, etc., lead him on. for both day sessions next fall. 

Requirements Established It's open house-week at House Dean ~ergstresser will defer 
R . m t f def rmcnts Plan and the doors at 292 Con- presentatIOn of the plan to 

eqUlre en s or e • vent Ave. are wide open. President Wright for final ap-
untder :h~ ne~ plan have been All the incoming Eager-Beav- proval by the BHE until all the 
se 1 ~frI10;s. tt dan f r ers can parade at will through Student _ Councils have officially 
t -t fi Ime:s en I~~? the plush corridors, past the notified him of their decisions. 
wen y- ve. wee ,enro d m stacked games, loaded women, To Suit Own Needs 
cours~s WhlCl?- w~ lead to a. e- and padlocked silver. Only, no The fee of approximately $1.00 
gree m. en!1!meenng, chemlstry touching, please. . would be imposed at registra
or lihYSICS 111 four years nor- Beginning their ,s,:,cond decade Lion by the Department of Stu
m~A I t" t . . as the social center of the Col- dent Life on the same basis as 

cce era lOn .0 a mmlmu~ lege, House Plan offers all the any other College fee. 

Bill Levine 

of ~~ and maxunum of 3 usual inducements to newcom- Although there is, at present, 
mon s. . ers to get in the swing of City no definite plan for administra-

3-Not less than .120 weeks m life. And this decade Marylin tion of the fee, the Dean indi- Dr. Arthur E. Albrecht (Chair
~ctual attendance ~ I~borator- Spell un, class undeteimined, will cated that it will be used to suit man, Business Administration) 
les, classes, ?r e:cammatlOns. not teach the dandng class. the needs of the College. has been advanced to thc rank 

Promote Nineteen 
Faculty Members; 
Alhrecht Full Prof. 

A determmatlOn of the stu- of full professor and 18 other 
dent's status would take place faculty members have been pro-
each semester and this decision C p moted. 
would take precedence over the New Dramsoc ast repares Four staff members were pro-
local board's. moted to associate professor in-

After its acceptance by the V T B' p.J.: cluding Dr. WilUam n. Crane 
SDEE, the Dean went to Wash- .1-1 or wo "g erJ ormances <Chairman, English), Dr. Leo 
ington to confer with the War Lehrman (Chemistry), Dr. Tho-
Manpower and Selective Service With every role from star ac-® mas Prentice <CE) and Dr. Leon-

Nicks' fourth in a row and ninth 
in eleven starts. 

Captain Hal Korovin and Sid 
Finger paced the Beavers with 
14 tallies each. Bob O'Neill 
sparked the Philadelphians' at
tack with 13, while Jack Laub 
and Paul Schmones each netted 
eleven •.. 

Minus Bill Levine, the Beav
ers' attack was ragg~d, and a 
few times it almost bogged down 
completely. Although Laub and 
Korovin managed to control the 
backboards, Levine's steadying 
hand was sorely needed. 

Cantsius Loses 
In the first game of the twin 

bill, a hard~fighting Canisius 
.squad forced the Long Island 
Blackbirds into an overtime ses
sion before bowing, 61-58. It was 
the Griffins' second loss to LIU 
this season. 

Less than a minute after the 
feature attraction started, Dan
ny Markoff hit with a foul for 
the first tally, but O'Neill put 
the Hawks into the lead with a 
quarter-court set. On a glve
and-go, young Sy Schlossberg, 
making his debut as a St. Nick, 
took a pass from Korovin and 
sank a layup to put the Beavers 
back in the lead, 3-2. 

Finger rots 
Schmones tapped in a two

pointer to give the HoI-men a 
three-point edge. Then, with 
Finger leading the attack, the 
Lavender offense began to roll, 
and they widened their margin 
to 18-9. 

After a momentary scoring 
threat brought Bill Ferguson's 
squad to within four points of 

(Omtinued on Page 3) officials. Although the plan was tor to curtain-puller flll~, some more. ard P. Sayles (Biology). 
commended, it was suggested Dramsoc has an~lOUJ;,ced that Its The role of Joe Pendleton, the, Dr. Anthony E. Orlando (HY-'~ II 
that he await further clarifica-! current pr~ductlOn Halfway to dead boxer who needs a new giene), Faculty Manager of Ath- The Lineun: 
tion of the European situation. Heaven" wlll be staged at. the. letics, Dr. John G. Hazam (His- r 
He will return to the capitol at Commerce Cenetr's Pauline Ed- body, wlll ~e played by Irv.ing tory), Dr. Henry Plock (Draft- C~Y (60) 51. Joe (49) 
the end of the month when hI! wards Theatre only two weeks Buchman 47. Most theatncal ing) and Dr. John H. Hutchins G F P G F P 
hopes he can find a sponsor as from tomorrow night, despite connoisseurs about the College (English) were made assistant lIIarkoff 1 2 4 Tracy 5 0 10 

(Continued on page 4) the recent resignation of its di- agree that Buchman fits the professors. Eight were raised to Laub 5 1 11 Reagan 2 1 5 
rector and two of its stars. !he part perfectly. the rank of Instructor: Oreste SChmon's 5 111 Horgan 3 1 7 
comedy-fantasy, a charactenza- Buchman replaces Rusty Rosen- Bontempo (Romance Languages), Snwl'tz 0 0 0 Collins 3 2 8 
tion of the motion picture "Here stock '45, one of the Dramooc Rodney W. Frary (Math) Edwin Korovin 6 2 14 O'Neill 5 3 13 

Inter-Frat Council Holds 

Election Meeting Today Comes Mr. Jordan", is due to members who resigned amid a A. Hill (Math), James M. Ken- Hillman 1 1 3 Hurley 00 0 
The Inter-Fraternity Council "rival the great producti~ns of fiurry of charges and counter- nedy (Math), James Mbntague FJchl'berg 1 1 3 McGrath 0 1 1 

will hold its first meeting of the a few years bac,k," acco~ding to charges. The role of Max Levine, (Hygiene), Harold Roth (Eng- Hassman 0 0 0 Barr 0 0 0 
term for elections and organiza- Amram Novak 46, presldent of fight manager, formerly held by lish), Earl H. Ryan (Puollc Finger 6 214 Frain 1 3 5 

• tion today at 12:30 in 11 Main, Dramsoc. Charlie Katz '45: has been filled Spea~ing) and Robert Sonkin Frie'man 0 0 0 Ottinger 0 0 0 
according to Irwin Hundert, act- Run Expected by Roger Sklar 47; and Amram (Pubhc SpeakingJ. Charles K. 
ing President. A semi-annual The show will run for two ~ovak has replaced Gen Zaner Angrist was made associate li
dance, scheduled for Jan. 27 was· days, the evenings of March 2 46, as director. Other roles in brarlan and Yerchanik Isken
cancelled for lack of facilities. I and 3. Then maybe it will run the play will remain unchanged. I derian, assistant librarian. 

Totals 2510 60. Totals 19 1149 
Officials: Hagan Andersen and 

Ed RusselL. 
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CityLites . 
By Larry Weiner 

e • • Become a Gay Campus 
Illiterate: Join Class 

(j The Campus 
."" Vadergmduale NetD.paper 
~~ The City College 
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There are still some seats 
open in the Campus candi
d"tes' class. It starts today at 
12:30 in 15 Main. 

All candidates will be given 
regular staff assignments 
while learning the essentials 
of journalism. 

The eight weeks course will 
bring to all successful surviv
ors a position on the Associate 
News Board. 

No, little Percy, that uproar, din, clamor, thunder 
that overwhelmed the Campus recently wasn't made by 
advance elements of the Red Army; 'twas only a gentle
manly wrangling among present and ex-Dram-sockers. "So 
hidous was the noyse, A! . . . thay shryked and thay 
houped; It semed as that hevene sholde falle." (That, as 
anyone who ever got an F and deserved an A in English 3 
Knows, is from Geoffrey Chaucer, an ex-Campus editor.) 
The charges and counter-charges by. the temperamental \ 
actors were as indelicate as the mentIOn of Japan at the '--____________________ , 

Managing Board: 
IRVING GENN '47 .............. Editor-in-Chief 

Big Three meeting. Thespians,~II'r==========================:;; 
schmespians ... bums! A loud' 

I and prolonged burp to them. 
IRWIN J. BRAVERMAN '45 .... Business Manager 
MAX HALPEREN '46 .......... Managing Editor 
IRWIN HUNDERT '45 .......... Associate Editor 
ANATOLE SHUB '47 ................ City Editor 
SIDNEY MARAN '47 ............... Copy Editor 

Faculty Adviser: Lou Stein '42 
New Board: Zukowsky '47. 
Associate News Board: Brooks '47, Cashman '4e 

Dechter '47 (AsSistant Business Manage)'), 
Gralla '48, Hc,ckelman '48, Hasten '47, Huro
witz '47, Lilf '48, Rice '48, Weinel' '47. 

Issue, Editor: Norman Zukowsky. 
Asst. Issue Editor: Milt Gralla 
Issue staff: Halperen, Heckclman, Shub, Weiner. 

..... ll·' ----------- .. _-- ..... _-

Coudert Reverses Field 

Having done serious damage to the City Colleges with 
his 1943 witch hunt, State Senator Frederick Coudert 
now seems to be making amends. Together with Senator 
MacNeil Mitchell, He has introduced two bills to the 
State Legislature which, if passed, will result in the most 
far reaching changes to the College sInce its fotmding. 

'I1he first of these bills calls for allocation to the four 
City Colleges of a sizeable portion of funds regularly set 
aside for state teachers colleges. As Coudert points out, 
New York City's institutions of higher learning turn out 
thousands of teachers for the state and therefore are 
entitled to receive state ald. In any case, we would have 
to search pretty far to find anything wrong with a bill 
which proposes to give the College ~lmost a quarter of 
a million dollars a year. 

Coach Moe Spahn may have 
been singing "June in January," 
but the fellows up in the Tech 
gym showed no signs of S\lJ."l

burn. The candidates for the 
baseball team began shivering 
through their first practice ses
sions last Jan. 12 while the rest 
of us were sweating through the 
finals. Coa.::h Spahn's present 
lineup reads, tentatively, like 

IthiS: Batterie~ Friedm!1:n a~d 

I 
Pneumonia, wIth La Gnppe m 
right field. There's only one 
trouble with the team. Everyone 
who gets a single tries to run 
it into a double. It's the only 
way they can keep warm . . . 

The poor kid thcy found stag
gering dazedly along the empty 
corridors a week after the finals 
... He had a card from the draft 
board in one hand and a note I 
from the office in the other, and 
was muttering over and over I 
again ... "l-A and 4-F's". I 

This may be exaggerated but I 
we have it from a reliable source: 
that an ou.-of-towner got on 
the end of a line at 43rd and 
Broadway in front of the Para
mount Theatre. lIe stayed there 
for five hours and wound up buy
ing a book in the City College 
Store. And you too, Mr. Klot. 

SCHIFFER'S 
BOOKSTORE 
Now at 

132 EAST 23rd ST. 
Cor. Lexington Ave. 

One Flight Up GR 3-6620 

DRAMSOC 
OPEN LEITER TO THE STUDENTS OF 

CITY COLLEGE 

In the past two years, there has not been 
one play produced at City College. The only thing 
that the Dramatic Society did was a variety 
show .. This situation was particularly sad because 
we st.udents of City College are supposedly more 
discriminating in our tastes than the average 
college student.. We of DRAMSOC now realize 
that variety shows alone do not meet the dra-
matic needs of the student body, and we are 
doing something about it! We have planned a 
broad program of activities, which includes an 
experimental production of "Julius Caesar", "The 
Gentle People" and a group of one-act plays ... 
as well as a Varsity Show. 

otilttlrst show of the semester is "Halfway 
to Hea~n", the delightful comedy-fantasy on 
which the picture "Here Comes Mr. Jordan" was 
based. Tl;1e date is Friday. March 2 and Saturday, 
March ~ The place is the Pauline Edwards Thea
tre, 23rd Street and Lexington Avenue. The price 
is 95c, 75c, or 55c. If you want to spend an in
expensive and enjoyable evening, and if you 
believe 'that City College wants and needs more 
than just a va!iety show, then come to see "Half
way to Heaven" on March 2 or 3. 

CLUBS! SOCIETIES 

See DRAMSOC desk in Lunchroom for reduced 
rates for theatre parties 

TICKETS IN LUNCHROOM 
U-CARD REDUCTION 

Even more sweeping changes are proposed by the 
second bill which would change the city colleges to 
state-financed and state-controlled institutions. Whether 
or not the College and its sister institutions would then 
be opened to residents of the entire state has not yet 
been indicated. It would seem a logical step if facilities 
for halldling almost certain double enrollment were 
provided, 

With a penny-pinching administration in Albany, the 
passage of this second Coudert-Mitchell Bill would prob
ably bring few immediate benefit.s, but, in the long run, 
it would probably open the way for a true University of 
the State of New York. And that is why we favor it. 

Acompaiienos ... Have a Coke 

Bring Back Boxing 
For over two years, minor sports, namely boxing, 

wrestling, and fencing, have been extinct at the College. 
They were originally discarded because of a war-time 
manpower shortage in the Hygiene Department. Most 
members of that department now admit that this short
age is no longer acute. 

These three sports in past years have been among 
our most successful, and are of such a nature as to 
create a great demand for their return to the varsity 
program, In minor sports, where proselyting is almost 
non-existent, it is possible for the College to be up on 
top, and with Messrs. Wagner, Sapora and Montague 
coaching, it becomes more than possible, 

As for the financial end of the set-up, we might point 
that this is one of athletics' most successful financial 

since the war, We think that enough funds can 
out to finance the return of three of the College's 

successful and popular sports. 

(JOIN us) 

•.. or how to be hep in Puerto Rico 
In Puerto Rico, as in Punxsutawney or Pasadena, Coca-Cola is a 
friend-maker your American soldier can count on, To natives and 
to his buddies alike, Have a Coke says How ya tIoin', pal, It's a simple 
gesture of friendly courtesy. Yes, Coca-Cola is uuly an American 
symbol of a refreshing way to make friends_ 

IOTTtED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY 

THE COCA-OOLA BOTTLING CO, OF NEW·~Y~O~RkS'!!",""IN!'!!!'C"'. 
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r=Sport Slants ! Korovin, Finger Spark Squad 
~ ByTONYSHUB =~IIAs Five Topples Hawks, 60-49 

V-Day.plus a year ... and pictures develop in our •• _______________ _ 

minds ... 10,000 spectators cheering Red Holzman as he Holmen' H IFt· SPARKS 
shoots a foul in the new super-gym-field-house ... his team- S a'J. 'me Trackmen to Run 
mates, Sid Trubowitz, Evvie Finestone, Bobbie Scheer and Margin 32-21· LIU A big whit b h gin I 
Mike Shinkarik stand at his side, knowing that they are T C ..' FO from the Eig~th ~~~ue ~~e J n 2 NYAC Rdays 
playing for the College and not for promoters. OpS anlS ZUS Ztie the balcony proclaimed in big At S t d M t 

(C t' d f P 1) blue letters, "Our boys-Finger a ur ay ee 
Benny Friedman teaching Hal Aaronson to work as quar- th StonN~~~_ rrnn a1(c and Schmones." The big banner With only a small degree of 

terback in the T-formation as the undefeaetd Beavers await e . 1""-,,. the Beavers ,be- was made by about 65 of their 
their game aganist NYU, with an expected attendance of gan to come up. Two goals by feminine friends ... Finger, by ,success in the four meets before 
26,000 causing the game to be moved to the newly-constructed Laub .and tallles by Schmones the way, brought three-quarters I the interterm break, a Beaver 
Municipal Stadium ... Sam Winograd taking an hour oft' and Fmger gave the Lavende~, a of his neighbors 'to the game, as I track team which Coach Joe 
from a crucial diamond tussle to argue with the umps . .. 28-16 lead. When a five p?mt the raised court section rever- Mendelis calls "green and un-
Herm Neuberger pitching a no-hitter in the major leagues. rally brought the Hawks to WIth- berated with the cry "Our Sid- ". 

The state Education Department gran Ling lO'Pecial athletic in seven points of the lead, two ney." tried, WIll attempt to hit win-
scholarships to the College, and Kid Ballplayer turning down sensational layups by Laub and Ex-Cam us editor Jack Roth ning times in the one and two" 

h Schmones gave the Beavers a p.. . il 1 t M d1 S Columbia and NYU offers to come here ... t e abolition of un- 32-21 lead at half-ti !-lut on a big ~I,me ~okie act mere ays a a son quare 
workable faculty athletic committee control, and the turning over me. Ul a conversatIOn With Buddy Garden Saturday night. 
of the sports set-up to one man. a director of athletics. still using Korovin in the sin- Fishman, hustling hoop con- "The situation is dark because 

. tll d f . b k' th't gle pivot, the St. Nicks extended nolSS' cur. Young Roth, known I the draft gets our runners as Boxmg, wres ng an encmg ac m e varSI y pro-
gram ... Doc Wagner turning out intercollegiate boxing their margin to 45-28 on a quick familiarly as "The Moustache" Isoon as we develop them, leav-

J . th t C't C II bo . fiurry of scores after the inter- was personally bounced by ing us an inexperienced combln-champs . .. oe Sapora provmg a 1 y 0 ege ys can 
wrestle in other places besides chaises longues ... Chief Miller mission. Sometimes spinning, Nedso Irish. ation." Although he must have 
and the press on good terms again ... the lacrosse team not other times passing for a basket, had Johnny Haller, up and com-

"Prince Hal" kept the Hol-men's ing quarter miler particularly in going on trips, but winning games. J L 
offense moving ayvee oses 'mind when he said that, (Haller And ... a real pressbox for alL sports, with coffee and sand- Holman Substitutes was inducted yesterday), Men-

wiches served gratis ... invitations to the luncheons at Toots \ 
With the game almost sewed F R I delis has also seen Larry Ervin IShor's being mailed to College sports writers ... Nat Holman not our eSt th t 

up, Coach Holman started sub- gu ar qui e squad and six 0 her run-saying "You know as much about it as I do." ... athletes having h I i h t 
stituting freely. The Hawks cut ners enter t e serv ce n t e las their training table at Lindy's. 
down a 17-point deficit. but With every regular except few weeks. 

Grass in Lewisohn Stadium ... a good indoor track . .. couldn't draw even. Bob O'Neill Julie Slavin lost to the team be- A mile relay team com
deodorized locker rooms ... separate offices for the AA Board, scored their last basket on a one- cause of ineligibility, induction posed of Frank Scanger, Herb 
the Intramural Board, and Sports Publicity ... a compulsory I handel', and the score jumped into the serVice, or promotion to Ktachen, Hal Feigelson, and 
athletic fee guaranteeing the best game seats free to students to 59-49. A note of humor was the varSity, Coach Moe Spahn's Capt. Alex Post running the an
... early registration for all athletes .. , the end of the cry injected into the game as Jack Jayvee hoop squad is working to chor leg can hit 3:35 at best. 
"If those guys are healthy enough to play ball, they're healthy Laub shot a foul after the final get Into shape for its next game, Success in this event depends 
enough to be in the army." buzzer while the crowd filed out a tilt with the Evening Session upon the competition this com-

Intramurals a reality instead of a name . . . The Campus rapidJ,y. Nite-Owls on March 2. bination is scheduled to run 
sports staff proving it can engage in athletics as well as write Judging from Canisius' per- :Defending the Baby Beavers' against, since teams of NYU's 
about them ... Another Dave Polansky or George BUllwinkle ... formance against LIU, the Beav- record of sixteen straight vic- ~alibre can scoot the distance 
a pool where natators can swim ... Rad MacCormack's swimming ers will be hard-pressed while tories during the past two sea- in 3:25. 
teams taking on big-time schedules again . . . The day when lA trying for their tenth victory in sons wiLl be a starting lineup in- Men delis is experimenting 
is only a hygiene section and the day when we can cut that class Buffalo Saturday, where they cluding SlaVin, holdovers Bill with Capt. Post in the two mile 
... V-tDay plus a year. will tangle with Art Powell's Crinnion and Julie Gurfein, and relay along with Larry Zeldin, 

Short Slants: Moe Spahn announces baseball practice plucky quintet. freshmen high-school stars Wal- Hal Feigelson, and Paul Einstein. 
every Friday at 4:30 beginning tomorrow ... Dr. John White, With, two flashy shooters in ly Novitsky and Seymour Dies- If the runners hit their stride, 
one of our more popular Tech instructors, is an ex-basketball Bill Melvin and Jim de Goyler, enhauser. " a time of 8:30 is in sight. 
star, teaming with Moe Spahn, Danny Trupin, Moe Goldman the Griffins, working a set-play rr========================~===;t 
and Lou Wishnewitz on the '32-'33 quintet, which some ob- attack, relied chiefiy on the ac-
servers rate as the "best ever" at the College . . . students curacy of their shots. But 6-5 
holding major or minor letters are requested to attend a meet- Len Kamp and 6-4 George Doyle 
ing of the Varsity Club today at 12:45 in the Varsity Clubroom both showed themseLves more 
at the Stadium. than capable under the boards 

The College Cafeteria 

IT'S YOURS 
Patronize It 

• Hot plates cost 30c and 35c and the special plate, 
45c. Salads cost 20c and 30c. 

• Your cafeteria always has a wide variety of food 
on hand. Why worry about meatless days when 
we have so much to choose from? 

• You know quality when you see it. Your meals 
when bought here are the finest the money can 
buy. 

• We would like to thank you for your cooperation 
in waiting your turn on line and in making de
cisions quickly. You freshmen have aided par
ticularly in falling into a courteous routine so 
quickly. 

Hours: 8:50 A.M. - 3:30 P.M. 
Bot Lunches A.vailable: 
10:50 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 

Evening Session Dinner: 
5:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.:(K. 

SAVE MONEY 
By BlJYI~G 

Get More Money 
By SELLING 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

-BARCHAS & SCHIFFER 
132 EAST 23rd ST. 

one P'llght Up 
S.w. Cor. Lexington Ave. 

Open TIll 11 P.Il. 

. ! 
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Chip8&Filings SportraiiS Dean Proposu New Deferment Plan, 
Seeks Congressmen to SpoRsor Bill 

sOCIETIES ELECT Sy Schlossberg: He looks like-
AlChE's officers for the spring Sid Trubowitz is built like S!d1paJm of one hand. If you think (Continued from page 1) ®------------

term are: Arnold Hackel '46, Trubowitz p~YS like Sid Tru- tnl\t's easy, try it some da
be
y , BUhd. the result of the contacts made tiona! Deferments .. The commit-

president. Leonard Wender '46,' ... The only squad mem r w 0 on his most recent trip. tee would have the power to de-
vice-president; Kay ElsaS '46, bowitz and will rival Truby as comes all the way from the 23rd Bill Commended fer eng'.neers, physicists, and 
corresponding secretary; Sidney soon as he gets on to our style st. Center, where he st~die~ ac- chemists in industry. The com-
Levine '45, recording secretary; of play ... That isn't an exub- countancy ... The 6-2 JUl:l..-. 1s Former Rubber Director Brad- mittee would also have the pow 
Martin Langsar '46, treasurer; erant sports publicity man gu.sh_ a Monroe alumnus. ley Dewey, now president-elect er to move men from one plant 
Marvin Ziering '46, TIlC rep,re- ing-that's the usually non- of the American ChemicaL So- to another in the best u{terests 
sentative; and Alfred Kreisle 45, ciety has written the Dean say- of the nation. 
alumni secretary. A business ~ommittal Nat Holman describ- Commu,nity Aid Course ing that this is the first realistic -----
meeting will be held today in mg Schloss after h1s first work- To Meet Wednesdays 3-5 outlook of the manpower situa- TIlC MEETS AT 5 
room 204 Chern. out with the Beavers. Despite tion to be put on paper and has 

his medium heigh~5 feet 10, Harry M. Shulman (Sociology), given permission to use h1s name The TIlC hoLds a meeting to-

• • • the former BrookLyn Tech star Director of Community Service, in connection with the proposed day at 5 in 113 Tech. The officers 
is a Inlghty pivot man. Just what has announced a change in class bUI. The Dean is now sending for. th~ term Il;re: ~bert. Bem

Officers of ASME are: Burton the doctor ordered to balance hours for Hygiene 132, which copies of the bill to government s~em ,47, 1?reSlden~, Irwm Ru
Jacobson '45, president; Dan the loss of Levine. was set-up to give training in offl.cials. dlCh ~5, .vlce.-presldent; Herber 
ASME 

Cassino '45, vice-president; Ju- M.a.rv Hillman: Call him leadership fvr students who in- This measure would set up a Dtereslewlcz 45; secretary; and 
dlth Weiss '46, secretary; John "Moooe"-he loves it . . . Now tend to participate in the Col- Committee on Scientific and Herbert Wong 46, treasurer. 
Ekizian '45, treasurer; Arnold chief understudy for Center Hal lege's Community Welfare Pro- Technological Manpower whose 
Wlndman '46, TIlC representa- Korovin, he is slated for consid- gram. The ciass will meet on chairman would be the WMC 
tive; and Herman Babad '46, SC erable action during the second Wednesday from 3 to 5 in 206 head and whose members would BUY WAR BON D 
representAtive. A meeting will be half of the season ... Makes a Main and students may still reg- 'be drawn from the various agen- S 
held today In room 111 Tech. regular practice of catching and ister by applying through the cies now making up the Inter-

t~rowing basketballs with the Social Research Laboratory. Agency committ'ee on Occupa-
AND STAMPS 

• • • 
ASCE, TBP MEET 

A meeting will be held today 
in room H021 at 12:30 today. 
The officres are: Arthur Fogel 
'45, president; Elliot Kahn '45, 
vice-president; Paul Seide '46, 
secretary; Coleman Raphael '45, 
treasurer; Saul Rudes '45, cor
responding secretary; Harold 
Holo! '45, SC representative; 
Stnaley Schnapp '45, TIlC rep
resentative; and Harold Roet '47, 
TIlC alternate. . . . 
TBP 

The national engineering hon
or frat, Tau Beta PI, meets next 
Monday at 5:00 in room 113 
Tech. Officers for this term are: 
Leonard Wender '46, president; 
Irving Laskin '45, vice-president; 
Marvin Ziering '46, treasurer; 
Harvey George '45, correspond
ing secretary; !Smar Reich '45, 
recording secretary; Gil Rosen
blatt '45, cataloguer; Herbert 
Deresiewicz '46, TIle represen
tative. 

BUY YOUR CHEMrrCALS 
AND APPARATUS 

from 

GREENPOlNT 
CHEMICAL CO. 

144 WEST 23rd STREET 
Bet. 6th & 7th Aves. 

"EVERYTHING IN 
CHEMICALS" 

Show Your U-Card 
For a 50/0 Discount 

A __ 1Ict.llon of hl"o 01 Broold,.n', 01'*\ 
•• ul lor ••• ' ,,",reCut._ SdIOOI. t Heml)' 

%ktIDQI U\d Drown.", "uI'nell Cont,I" 
0 ..... C..plm Va,let, tf 

BUSINESS AND 
SECRETAIIAL COURSES 
1=:::"C~:::,.~!!6u~=.W~':i 

fl_l .. i ............. L ........ · 

l.clMcI_1 I_a""e. Pf09l'H' _ Gracl_tl .. 

SlIl .t (_pert IMlnrctOf'1. I:ltel"'". 
M ...... £ ... 1 ....... 

DAY .. IYlNIN<O SESSIONS 
CAYALOG ... REQUEST 

w. iftvit. lron •• II.llen with __ WM.,U0 •• 1 
ad.I ..... aad I"..,_til" .f our tI,.wtM •. 

'.1 LAF AYETTF AVENUE ,! 
Telephones: NEVins 8 - 2941·2942 

ANY OTHER 

BUY theJD from us ... 
SEL"L the_ to lIS 

STUDENTS -like all other Americans in the present emergency 

- are obligated to economize to the limit. Textboo~s must be 
put to the utmost use - sold and resold by· students everywhere. 

Weare ideally equipped to help you ease your own burden as 

well as Uncle Sam's. 

TEXTBOOKS SOLD 

Used .books by the tens of thousands ...... the largest stock in 
Amenca-assure you maximum savings in cash. We can sup
ply new books to those who prefer new. 

TEXTBOOKS BOUGHT 

~e'.ll g~adly pay ~h}or y~ur unwanted textbooks-But-
bnng em back ahve - while they still command a worth

while price. We pay 1O¢ on the dollar more when they're 
accompanied by Used Book Bonus Coupons enclosed in 
practically all books sold by us. I 

Barnes 
FIFTH AVENUE AT 

& Noble~ IDe. 
18TH STREET. NEW YORK 3 
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